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NEW QUESTION: 1
When running nsxcli on an ESXi host, which command will show
the Replication mode?
A. get logical-switches
B. get logical-switch &lt;Logical-Switch-UUID&gt;
C. get logical-switch status
D. get logical-switch &lt;Local-Switch-UUID&gt; status
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2012

R2. Server1 has the File Server Resource Manager role service
installed.
Each time a user receives an access-denied message after
attempting to access a folder on Server1, an email notification
is sent to a distribution list named DL1.
You create a folder named Folder1 on Server1, and then you
configure custom NTFS permissions for Folder1.
You need to ensure that when a user receives an access-denied
message while attempting to access Folder1, an email
notification is sent to a distribution list named DL2. The
solution must not prevent DL1 from receiving notifications
about other access-denied messages.
What should you do?
A. From the File Server Resource Manager console, modify the
Access-Denied Assistance settings.
B. From Server Manager, run the New Share Wizard to create a
share for Folder1 by selecting the SMB Share -Applications
option.
C. From Server Manager, run the New Share Wizard to create a
share for Folder1 by selecting the SMB Share - Advanced option.
D. From the File Server Resource Manager console, modify the
Email Notifications settings.
Answer: C
Explanation:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj574182.aspx#BKMK_1
2 When using the email model each of the file shares, you can
determine whether access requests to each file share will be
received by the administrator, a distribution list that
represents the file share owners, or both. The owner
distribution list is configured by using the SMB Share Advanced file share profile in the New Share Wizard in Server
Manager.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Access points ate deployed in an office building and users
report that the real-time communications quality of experience
is poor when users walk between the elevators.
The elevators are a heavy metallic obstacle, and AP 3 was
installed to cover the elevator area, which AP t and AP 2
signal does not reach Communications are captured for a user
walking from point A to point C. and it is observed that the
user iPhone device suddenly scans all bands and then roams from
AP I to AP 3 somewhere between points B and C WLAN is set to 5
GHz only.
Open, default rate configuration. Which action improves the
real-time application quality of experience in this area?
Refer to the exhibit.
A. Enable 802 11v on the WLAN
B. Enable 802 11r on the WLAN
C. Move AP 2 to point B

D. Enable 802 11k on the WLAN
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Target 1 = typeof
Target2 = CompanyInfo
Target3= serializer
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